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Foreword 

In addition to ensuring the execution of the basic management policies of Japan Post Service 
Co., Ltd., Japan Post Network Co., Ltd., Japan Post Bank Co., Ltd., and Japan Post Insurance 
Co., Ltd. (hereafter, “business subsidiaries”) and exercising our rights as shareholders thereof, 
Japan Post Holdings Co., Ltd. (hereafter, “Japan Post Holdings”) will support the businesses of 
its subsidiaries by subcontracting indirect operations from them and executing such operations 
where said execution is anticipated to be more efficient by consolidating it in one location 
rather than doing so among individual companies in the group. In addition, by conducting 
management of hospitals and lodging facilities, it will aim to increase the satisfaction of 
customers by responding to their needs and grow together with them while demonstrating 
creativity and efficiency as a private enterprise to the greatest extent possible as the basis of 
trust and reassurance that has been cultivated as public institution thus far. Also, it will 
basically conduct management of the company by making efforts to ensure that it demands 
management transparency from itself, follow the letter of the law, and is able to contribute to 
the development of society and the community. 

A current issue facing Japan Post Holdings and each member company of the Japan Post 
Holdings group is the strengthening of internal controls. In particular, it it takes the current 
situation where compliance violations such as offenses by internal sources and inappropriate 
handling of personal information have occurred very seriously and it recognizes the need for 
even more thoroughness in compliance. For this reason, Japan Post Holdings sees the 
improvement of compliance standards group-wide as an important issue for management in 
FY2008 and will provide support and guidance by accurately grasping each company’s 
compliance programs and the status of their promotion as well as the condition and status of 
each company’s internal audit systems. 

In addition, together with making efforts to ensure its public nature beginning with 
maintaining universal postal service, Japan Post Holdings will engage in CSR activities with 
each group company such as the promotion of employment of people with disabilities based on 
the societal responsibilities of each company, support in times of disaster, CO2 reduction, et al. 

Based on the aforementioned way of thinking, Japan Post Holdings shall carry out business 
operations in a flexible manner by giving priority to the following items with the aim of 
carrying them out while adapting to changes in the management environment. 

1. Assurance of Execution of Business Subsidiary Basic Management Policy et al. 
Japan Post Holdings will ensure the execution of the basic management policies of its 

business subsidiaries with the aim of maintaining universal postal service and the post office 
network with regard to Japan Post Service Co., Ltd. and Japan Post Network Co., Ltd.  
Likewise, it will do so with aim of taking Japan Post Bank Co., Ltd. and Japan Post Insurance 
Co., Ltd. companies public in the third year after privatization if possible or in the fourth year 
at the latest. 

Specifically, Japan Post Holdings will require that business subsidiaries observe policies that 
relate to important management matters and request they obtain approval from or report to 
the former on an individual basis with regard to matters that have a significant impact on the 
group as a whole or are required to ensure executive management transparency.  

In addition, it will conduct establishment and management of social and community 
contribution funds. 

2. Business Support of Business Subsidiaries 
By subcontracting indirect operations from business subsidiaries and executing them where 

said execution is anticipated to be more efficient by consolidating it in one location rather than 
doing so among individual companies in the group, Japan Post Holdings aims to improve the 
group’s management efficiency while supporting the business of its subsidiaries. Specifically, 



Japan Post Holdings will subcontract and execute the following indirect businesses from its 
business subsidiaries. 

(1) Provision of Telecommunications and Data Processing Services 
Based on stipulations of business subsidiaries that employ telecommunications 
equipment owned by Japan Post Holdings and those set forth in Article 4 of the Act 
Relating to the Consignment of Postal Window Services (Act No. 213 of 1949), it will 
provide telecommunications services and data processing services that employ data 
processing systems to individuals re-entrusted with business falling within the scope of 
consigned services stipulated Article 3, Paragraph 1 of said Act by Japan Post Network 
Co., Ltd. 

(2) Human Resource and Finance-related Business 
Japan Post Holdings will carry out payment of salaries of business subsidiary executives, 
allowance calculation and income clerical duties (creation/mail-out of invoices, shipping 
requests, bank account transfer requests, credit data reconciliation) as well as 
expenditure clerical duties (creation/mail-out of payout certificates, bank account 
transfer requests, creation/mail-out of payment notices, credit data reconciliation). 

(3) Welfare Benefits-related Businesses 
Japan Post Holdings will conduct health management and recreation facility provision 
businesses based on the stipulations set forth in the Industrial Safety and Health Law 
(Act No. 57 of 1972) for executives and employees, etc. of business subsidiaries and the 
Management Organization for Postal Savings and Postal Life Insurance. 

(4) Real Estate Management-related Businesses 
Japan Post Holdings will conduct support of management, improvement planning, 
operational upkeep, design/construction supervision, and transaction/leasing businesses 
related to real estate such as land and buildings as well as equipment associated with 
said real estate that is either currently owned or leased by business subsidiaries or will 
be owned or leased by them in the future. 

(5) Temporary Staffing and Introduction Businesses 
Through subsidiaries that conduct temporary staffing dispatch and introduction business, 
Japan Post Holdings will conduct solicitations for and employment of part-time staff to 
work at its business subsidiaries as well as services to introduce them to said business 
subsidiaries and dispatch primarily retired group employees to each group member 
company. Also, it will carry out subcontracting of the human resource-related businesses 
of each group company. 

3. Hospital Operation 
Japan Post Holdings will operate Teishin Hospital as a company-founded hospital and make 

efforts toward administrative improvement. Under the guidance of external experts, it will 
manage the status of progress in said administrative improvement, and together with 
addressing revenue-increasing measures et al. through coordination with community 
healthcare and enhancement of emergency medicine, it will engage in cost-cutting through 
reviews of outsourcing contracts. Also, it will promote even greater improvement of medical 
services, patient satisfaction, management efficiency, and thoroughness of internal controls. 

4. Operation of Lodging Facilities et al. 
According to the stipulations set forth Article 2, Paragraph 1 of the Supplementary 

Provisions of the Act on Japan Post Holdings Co., Ltd., all facilities for publicizing the former 
postal savings system (11 locations) and former postal life insurance subscriber welfare 
facilities (71 locations) shall be transferred or abolished by September 30, 2012 (within five 



years of privatization), and Japan Post Holdings will carry out operations until that time. It 
will coordinate with related institutions and carry out initiatives aimed at the smooth transfer 
of facilities, and will endeavor to improve customer satisfaction during said operation period 
and effect improvement in income via improvement of guest room occupancy rates (FY2008 
target: 73%) and accommodation use charges (FY2008 target: JPY10,700).  Simultaneously 
with initiatives for increasing revenue, it will steadily promote optimization through direct 
operation of outsourced businesses et al.  

Appendix Financial Plan  
Income and Expenditure Budget  



Appendix 
■Financial Plan 

The financial plan for the 2008 business year is as follows.  
Unit: 100 mil JPY 

Item Amount
Income Section

Balance carried over from previous term 
Dividend income 
Former savings accounting subsidy Executive 
management fee 
Indirect business commissions 
Lodging business income 
Medical business income 
Other income 
Loans 

145
490
967
226
908
436
252
133

-
Total 3,555

Expense Section
Labor costs 
Equipment costs 
Sundry taxes expense  
Investment expenditures 
Securities 
Other expenditures 
Balance of carried forward to next term 

1,567 1,261 
54 

446 
40 

6
183

Total 3,555

N.B.: Total figures do not match due to rounding. 



Appendix 
■Income and Expenditure Budget 

The income and expenditure budget for the 2008 business year is as follows.  
Unit: 100 mil JPY 

Item Amount

Ordinary Income/Loss Section
(Operating Income/Loss Section) 

1. Operating revenue  
       Dividends 

Former savings accounting subsidy 
Executive management fee 
Indirect business commissions 

Lodging business income 
Medical business income 

2. Operating expenses 
Labor costs 
Equipment costs  
Depreciation costs 
Sundry taxes expense  
  Operating Income 

(Non-operating Income/Loss Section) 
Non-operating Income/Loss 

Investment income from social/community contribution funds 
Ordinary profit 

Extraordinary profit and loss section 
1. Extraordinary profit 
2. Extraordinary loss   

Current net income before tax 
Corporation, resident, and business taxes 
Adjustments for corporation tax, etc. 

Current net income 

3,207
490
967
211
874
415
252

2,167
641

1,201
271

55

1,040

28
0

1,068

－

34                   

1,034
(128)

34
1,129

N.B.:  
1) Total figures do not match due to rounding. 
2) ”-“ means that the figure does not exist. 


